DRAWING FLOWERS

Location: WITC-Hayward
Entrance: 
Instructor: Diana Randolph

Supply List for the first day of class:

- A sack lunch/beverage
- A smock - optional
- Close-up photos of flowers or cut flowers/vase
- Pencil
- Pen and notebook
- 12-inch ruler
- All-purpose sketchbook – any size
- OR drawing paper cut to the following sizes:
  - 5 x 7 inches or 6 x 9 inches if you’d like them to fit the mats that the instructor will have available for purchase.
- Whiteout correction fluid for use with pen
- eraser
- pencil sharpener
- charcoal pencil - optional
- black conte crayon
- white conte crayon
- Canson Mi-Teintes paper – optional
- ultra-thin odorless permanent drawing pen such as Micron brand (that doesn’t bleed on paper)
- 2 sheets of 6” x 9” or 5” x 7” paper, any color having a middle value (not white or black, but any color equivalent to a gray tone).
- newspaper to cover table surface
- paper towels
- camera – optional – to take photos of instructor’s demos
- drawing board for paper
- masking tape
- any type of color drawing materials including:
  - color pencils
  - watercolor pencils/watercolor paper/brushes/container for water
  If using watercolor pencils with drawing pen, use hot-pressed paper -smooth.

The instructor, Diana Randolph, will have some materials available for purchase at the workshop. Please contact her if you have any questions: oiaabms@cheqnet.net or 715-798-3619.